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Logix Group launches Logix  Neo World which is Noidaâ€™s premium golf themed township with
exclusive apartments that offer long range golf views and comprises of a large residential hub of golf
greens facing apartments. Do you dreamt of fishing for some fun in the midst of serene water bodies
just overlooking your apartment? Ever imagined for horse riding on verdant landscapes just down
the alley? Ever pampered your senses of the finest luxury spas right down the boulevard? In Logix
Neo World, you can!!

Sprawling over 200 acre, Logix  Neo World is designed to have approximately 12000 to 14000
apartments spread over lavish landscaped greens interspersed with water bodies. The high rise
residential towers shall have studio apartments along with 2 to 5 BHK apartments, penthouses and
luxury villas. The ultra luxurious residential apartments are an assortment of almost everything
within 200 acre. The component mix of the project includes hospitality district (4 star hotel, 5 star
hotel and service apartments), luxury residences, retail mall with entertainment and leisure hubs,
exclusive club with rejuvenating spa facility, fitness and health zone, elite lounge bar and night club,
cigar lounge and art gallery, organic farming, bird sanctuary, golf course and helipad.

Logix Neo World has the world class amenities such as marble flooring, wooden flooring in
bedrooms, plunge pool, sauna, and fully furnished kitchen, round the clock power back up and
water supply, robust security and sports academies for cricket, polo, squash, tennis, horse riding,
etc. The project promises the future of all inclusive living and invites you to take the plunge into the
future. Offering a holistic living environment, the project boasts of facilities and amenities which
cater to the needs and aspirations of every member of this mega living community.

The site of Logix Neo World has a very prominent location on the Noida Expressway and is easily
approachable from Delhi, Noida and Greater Noida. When you live in a world thatâ€™s set in over 200
acres, life becomes better naturally. At Logix Neo World, it has been an endeavor to give you a
lifestyle thatâ€™s wholesome, active and healthier. A simple reason why youâ€™ll forget the world outside
once you step in.

Founded in 1997, in Noida, Logix Group has been the front runner in setting up and promoting
IT/ITES industry and has established more than 25 such facilities and completed more than 4 million
sq ft of IT facilities. Having a long list of satisfied national and international customers, the Group is
known for its on-time delivery, strong business ethics with complete dedication for providing a
complete infrastructure solution to its clients. After having carved a niche for itself in the premium
office segment, the group has forayed into the residential and commercial segments. Logix is
committed to maintain and expand its tradition of excellence through quality, through its indomitable
will and resolve to invent and create new avenues for those who believe in changing challenges into
opportunity. Logix Group is synonymous with quality, dynamism and growth.
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Rashid Mian - About Author:
Rashid is real estate consultant who experts in all the hot projects in a Logix Neo World and he has
deep interest in writing articles.a Logix Neo Worldis one of the hot project Noida and Logix Neo
World project offers 1/2/3/4 BHK Flats with world class luxurious amenities.
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